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41ST CONGRESS, } HOUSE OF REPRESBNTATIVES. { Mis. Doc. 
3d Session. No. 17 • 
. RAILROAD TO OREGON. 
PETITION 
OF 
CITIZENS OF CALIFORNIA, 
PRAYING 
For rctilroacl communication with Arizona. 
JANUARY 6, 1871.-Referred to the Committee on Pnblic Lands and ordered to be 
printed. 
To the honorable the Senate ana the House of Representat·i1,es of the United 
States in Congress assembled : 
The projectors and shareholders of the California and Arizona Rail-
road Company, a corporation formed under the laws of the State of Cal-
ifornia by citizens of that State, beg, by this memorial, to respectfully 
set forth to your honorable bodies the purposes and prospects of such 
association, and some of the public and national benefits to be derived 
from the successful accomplishments of the undertaking; benefits, it is 
submitted, of such magnitude as to entitle the company to the favor-
able consideration and countenance of the Federal Government, and to 
merit such congressional aid as may suffice to render the work pract.ica-
ble. 
The route proposed for this road is from the sea-port of Wilmington, 
in Los Angeles County, California, to Wickenburg, in Arizona Territory, 
with a branch from some convenient point on the trunk to Owen's 
River, striking that stream about fifty miles above Owen's Lake, 
making an estimated length, inclusi-ve of branch, of about five hundred 
miles. 
This route, as inspection of any roocnt map will show, connects the 
regions over and to which it runs, with their natural necessary outlet, 
hjgh and irnpractiicable mountain ranges intervening to cut them off 
from any more dire~t communfoation with San Francisco. Los Angeles 
County is geographically their center of suppls and export, and of this 
county Wilmington is the 11atural and already estabUshed sea-port. 
The road will largely develop the agricultural resources of the counties 
of Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and Inyo, resources the extent of 
which are known and recognized as being second to none in the State, 
embracing a varied list of products, from t,he cereals of higher latitudes 
to the frnits of the tropics, and which, even now, with all the present 
disa<1 vanta,ge of distance from market, are attracting numerous settlers. 
The ~mpulse to the ,prosperity of these counties above, which, to the · 
appreciation of the slowest comprehension, must follow the construction 
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of this or a like road, would be prodigious to a degree insuring public 
aid. The urgent calls for railroad facilities in Southern California have 
already led to the building of the Los .. A .. ngeles and San Pedro road, a 
substantial work, some twenty-three miles long, co_nstructed and equip-
ped by private enterprise, aided by Los Angeles city and ~ount;r, at an 
expense of six hundred aud fifty t housand dollars, and which gives the 
best of assurance that further public am1 private assistance in the por-
tions of our route already settled will not be wanting. 
Local means are inst1fficient and private enterprise inadequate to ac-
complish the whole design. Passing east and north from Sa,n Bernar-
dino, the route enters on a region nearly devoid of white population, 
but notoriously rich iu metals. Reports of the mining resources of 
f-0me of the districts we respectfully submit herewith, with such statis-
tical information as the newness of the country and the meagerness of 
material allow. Large portions of this region are almost made of cheap 
oreR, the working of ·which, the present expense of transportation, sup-
plemented in some measure by the exi)osure to Indian outrage on life 
and property, prevents, even nuder existing disadyantages, permitting 
the working of the richest leads only. The trade from Wilmington to 
Owen's River, via Los Angeles, giYes constant employment to fifty ten 
and twelve mule teams between the last two named points, over a heavy, 
difficult road, of a length of about 275 miles, and the weight of the bu,1-
lion tran , po-rted (for even the richest ore would pa,v little if transported 
in its crude state) largely exceeds that of the supplies furnished . . This 
Owen' Lake country tlie proposed branch will open, while the trunk 
will redeem from worthlessness to richness the northern parts of Arizona 
and of an Bernardino County and Southern Nevada. 
Although to reach and bring to light the mineral v{ealtb of these re-
gi_ons i the principal object in extending the road thither, they are not 
without agricultural resources also. They are not a desert without 
oa c , good soil and water appearing in places, not alwaysl in sufficient 
rxtellt and frequency to permit agricultural expott, b~1t certainly 
enough to in ure a large source of home supply and greatly reducing 
the expense of mining, to extensively enlarge thereby the number of 
profitable leads. 
Your honorable bodies need no reminder to conskler the national ad-
vantage following any increa ed facilities to the military service in its 
operation. in a region mo t of which is still virtually in possession of 
th aborio'ine,. · 
It. i uot i11t nde~l nor rc(]nired, nor would the expense of material 
and it~ tran portat10n warrant tl1at this work should be of the heavy 
·la.• 11 c_e .'ary for the transcontinental road, but is proposed to be a 
, _ub "tantial n~rrow-gaugc track, such as have already gafoed an estab-
11,: hell r P\1tat10n for efficiency in Europe aml the Atla nt.ic States, and 
of a •a,p~~c1ty arnple_ for the r qnired service, even on the most extrava-
a_nt (' :tnnat . Tlns ela of road bas of late been frequently noticed 
_with 11_1 o·h _r mm ucla~iou in ,·cj ntitic print•, and in England especially 
1 · mmo· m L -t 11.w u . e for t]JC carriage of coa]s and ores precisely 
tbre • ·~•n_i<' f?r .w.hich thi proj ct is vrincipa]]y advanced. ' 
:rlu. · rn l l'I<'f 1 • th plan of the uudel'tn king, and uch the benefits to 
1 <' .·pe ·t<><l from its a· ·ompli.-lunent, whi<-h, -with the subjoined reports, 
c · ·. we l' '-'P ·c-tf'ully. nhmit, pra,vin°· the car fnl ·onsideration tlrnreof 
1 ." ·om ho11orahl • ho<li •· an,1 :nch <·ongr .. ional .'tibsi<lY as on . uch 
on. i<lPrati n th l en ·fi ·ial rP. ult of the nterpl'i wil l we are as-
tu· ·d ahun<la11tl,v app •ar t <l :en- . ' 
...\n<l a· in <lntY l omHl · ur p tWon r will ver prny, &c. 
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The following are some of the mines known to exist that will be 
accommodated by the completion of the proposed railroad: 
!.- GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE OWEN'S LAKE AND CERRO GORDO 
DISTRICT .A.ND ITS VICINITY. 
Cerro Gordo mining _district is situated in the southeastern portion of 
Inyo County, State of Oalifornia, in a range of mountains called Inyo 
Mountains, the southern extension of the White Mountains. They are 
bounded by Owen's Valley and Owen's Lake, Lone Pine Valley (formed 
by the Palisade and Inyo Mountains) on the west, by Salinas Valley 
(formed by the Panamint and Inyo Mountains) on the east, and by the 
Caso Mountains (which are the southern extension of the Inyo Mount-
ains) on the south. The Inyo Mountains have a general north and south 
course, and carry an extension from 7,000 to 8,000 feet aboye the level 
of·the s~a. They are a very rugged chain of mountains, form deep and 
abrupt canons, slope more to the westward (about 2,500 feet into Owen's 
Valley) than tbey do to the eastward, where high plateaus gradually 
connect them with the Panamint Mountains. 
The general topography of Owen's Valley is too well known to make 
reference to it necessary; suffice it to say that its soil, for over thirty 
miles in length, varying from four to six miles in width, furnished by the 
hills and mountains (on its eastern border) with an abundance of sweet 
water, offers seldom to be found inducement.s for agriculture. 
That portion of the valley where Owen's River empties itself into 
Owen's Lake, and immediately northward of th e latter, is termed Lone 
Pine Valley, where Lone Pine City is situated, and which is about two 
hundred and eighty miles from Wilmington, hy wagon road. The nearest 
town is Fort Independence, (a Governmeut post,) which lies eighteen 
miles to the northward of Lone Pine, and is connected with it by a stage 
road. 
Lone Pine is but a late settlement, comprising about one hundred 
houses. In its immediate vicinity are fields, where agriculture has been 
carried on, on a small scale, and with good resu_lts. Close to the city, 
about one-quarter of a mile distant, lie the company's mill-site and 
milling property. Within one-quarter to one-half mile east of the city 
rnns Owe.n's River, which can be made na,igable for steamboats ot 
peculiar construction, adapted especially for those waters by improving 
the channel, which can only be. done at great expense. 
Tile mountains which bound Lone Pine Valley on the west, and which 
descend very abruptly about four miles west of the town into the valley, 
the most prominent peaks of which are Mount 'Whitney, 15,000 feet 
elevation; Mount. Williamson, 14,300 feet elevation; Mount Tyndall, 
14,000 feet elevation above the level of the ocean, abound in timber -
lands, and furnish water in suffi.cient quantities for excellent mill-sites;, 
although, as yet, all timber for bnildilig purposes comes from over fifty 
miles distant, and, consequently, is still high in price. 
Cerro Gordo City, the center of the mining district, is situaiJetl about ; 
7,200 feet above the ocean leYel, about nineteen miles by wagon road .. 
from Lone Pine Oity, in a southeast· direction. Its elevation above Lone . 
Pine is about 2,000 feet. It lies in a deep ravine, on thP, western slope , 
of Inyo Mountains, and has, at present, .about three hundred inhabitants .. 
The mountains here are naked-almost barren of vegetation-that is,;_ 
there are uo tiinber lands, and but a limited amount of fuel. 
IL-GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE MINES, 
That portion of the Inyo Mountains in which Celi'to. Gordo ,, mining 
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di. trict i situated, consists of oue chain, having a general northwest 
ancl ;onthea ,t course. It is uot exactly detached from the entire range 
of Inyo, but has a d~p-r:cssion of about 600 feet nort!1ward, where it :,ises 
ao·aiu. Southward 1t falls gradually toward Owens Lak~. Its canons 
and ravine, have a general southeast direction, descending toward 
Owen'8 Valley. They are abrupt, and very steep for about two miles 
from the mouutain's summit; but farther sou thwestward the slope is 
more gradual, into low undulating hills for about two miles, which 
connect it with the valley. 
The main bulk of this range (called Cerro Gordo) is composed of 
rnetamorpllic rocks, broken through and intersected by heavy belts of 
crystalliue a;id granular limestone, and propbyries of various charac-
ters. Tll~ir lines of contact are promptly discernible by the appear-
ance of slates, mostly feruginous clay slate and calcareous slate. 
The lower po1tion of the south western slope (about 1½ miles from Owen's 
Valley) sliows these slate belts to be (siliceous slate) very massive. They 
are parallel with the mountain chain, dip southwest, and seem to be t he 
di visiou line between tlrn sandstone formation of the low hills and the 
metalliferous belt of the mountain above. In this metalliferous belt 
lime tone is predominant. It carries the veins em bedded in itself, or as 
contact veins. 
In the former cases the foot -wall of a Yein is generally discernible by 
a clayey seam as a division. liue. The under and over lay, or hanging 
and foot-walls of a Yein audits gangue, (or vein matrix,) are in many 
iu ' ta11ce distinguisbal>le from one another only by the crystalline 
:-:-trnctul'e of the limestone; but mostly the walls are granular limestone 
wl1il the matrix of the vein is a crystalline limestone, often calcspar. 
The rnins of the district may be divided into two claRses, namely: 1st, 
tllo1-;c whieh ca.rry mostly al'gentiferous galena ores; aud 2d, tbose 
which carl'y argent.iferous copper ores as the main ore bulk. 1. The first 
cla · have invariably limestone, while the secoud class carry quartz and 
quartzite predomiriant for vein matter. 2. The secornl class are the 
mo t well defined and the more massive of the two, aud consequently 
are 110t ·n bject to so many frregularities near the surface as the first class. 
They cany tlrn larger amount of preeious meta], and are in cousequ(:>,nce 
termed silrnr ores throughout the district, while the first class are 
know·n a lead ores. 
'Ille great cost of wagon transportation bas been the reason that, up to 
the J)l't' ·e11t time, but a lirnited amount of work has been done on the veins, 
l1anlly sufficient to enable any one to come to any decisive conclusion as 
to the real merit of mauy of them. The aim of the work which bas been 
done ·o far ha been alwa,Ys to produce in the shortest possiole space 
of ti_uw tb large ·t amo~nt of ore, in oHler to realize and uot to develt>p, 
~a ·n· ·nms'.ance. t? w~ich every rniuing <li~trict, in its infancy, is sub-
.W -t) '1,emal]y 1f its ;y1~ld can be made available forthwith, as it is and 
lia · lw n th ca e her m Cerro Gordo almost e-ver since its discovery, 
and "1.iich rtainly peaks w 11 for the miue ·. 
III.-DE 'CRIP'I'ION OF 'l'IIE ORES. 
Th ore: of th <1i ,' tl'i tar of val'ions nature and cLaracter. The 
latt·r i, mHlonht <lly attrilmtabl to th~ character of the rock which 
fo~·m · the main ~ull of ti! vei11. matrix mo, tly, but also to the nature 
ot U! ' ro ·k.' ,~·h1th oernr 111 th . ~mm '<liate vicinity of the vein . Pre-
clom111ant arp found: 1. \_l'',. ~111f,ron, gal na; 2 . .A.rg ntiferou:copper 
on•, (a. gray <·opp r r pnn ·1pally ;) 3. Iron pryrite. (iu variou · tao·e 
,r I ' ' 1111) .·iti n.) ' 0 
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Subordinately: 1. Antimonial silver· ore with speiss cobalt; 2. Silver 
copper glance ;J 3. Silver-bearing copper malachites and lazur; 4. Sul-
phurate of silver, (highly oxidized and free from refractory metals;) 5. 
Native silver. 
Gold is found only in traces, and more in the northern portion of the 
district. The extreme south westerly situated veins carry some gold. 
1. Those veins bearing lim estone as vein matrix have galena predom-
inating, accompanied by iron pyrites, which near the surface are natur-
ally decomposed to oxides, coloring the entire vein matter yellow and 
red, and entirely destroying _its texture. The ore in these veins, as far 
as can be observed from the explorations made in the district, occurs in 
nests and pockets, and irregularly shaped deposits, which generally run 
parallel with, and lying -very close to, the foot-walls of the ,i<;in. They 
vary from 1 to 15 feet in width, · and have in several instances been 
worked over 40 feet vertically, and over 60 feet in length north ward aud 
southward on the strike of the Yein. In two instances a depth ha,s been 
obtained where the iron pyrites are only partially decomposed, (and 
some have been found in their proper sbape, having suffered no d<'com-
position,) and here the silver value of the galena has been found un-
changed. The depth attain ed is limit,ell, (not 100 ft~et below the surface,) 
consequently not in the least, in proximity to the water level, (where 
any one would expect to find. iron pyrites in their original state,) and it 
is impossible to say how these galena ores will occue at that depth; but 
the fact that their silver value l.tas not changed where the accompany-
ing iron ore changed in its entire character, is certainly a very flatter-
ing phenomenon, which leads one to expect the silver value of the ore 
to continue in depth. 
The galena occurs in various forms, from fairly crystallized to almost 
granular, that is, to a very minute crystal; aufl it was found that the 
fairer or closer the crystals the richer the ore in silver. 
A sample of coarse crystallized galena ore from the "Union mine," 
25 feet below the surface, coutained $84 82 iu sih7er per ton, and 67 
per cent. lead. A similar sample from the same vein, about 90 feet be-
low the surface, from the Santa Maria tu11111~l, gitve $91 13 in silver per 
ton, and 58 per cent. lead per ton. This ore had iron pyrites not 
decomposed. 
The fille crystallized from the " Union mine," about 40 feet below· the 
s~uface, contained. 61 per cent. lectd. per ton, and $117 53 per ton in 
silver. 
2. The other class of veins, bearing quartz and quartzite as Yein 
~natter? carry_ galena or_i.ly ~ubordiuately, the argentiferous copper ores 
m their vanocts comb10at10ns predominating. The ores occur gen-
erally in from two inches to five feet witle seams, which can be followed 
with some degree of certaint,y of duration in depth. 
An assay shows these mines to yield.-
Sil'-:er .. _ .. _. ___ . __ . _ .. _ ..... _ .... ____ . ___ . _____ .. _ 
Gold._ .. . ___ ... ___ . . .. ____ ... _ .... _. __ . ____ . __ . __ .. _. ____ . 




In order to give ::1,11 idea of the value of the ores of the clistrict some 
twenty ur thirty mines have been visited, and the ores sampled as they 
occur, regardless <:>f assorting, as will be seen by the description of 
them: 
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Valne per ton. 
I. r;,t1ena oi·e-~.-1. Sarnr)led 8 feet wide ore; much vein matter; about} ore, \,' $25 12 
2 .. :{1~~~~ir:3 ·re.et.;i~l~-~l:~; ;b~1~t :}· ~~~; .i ·~;~t~; ·e·;~iiy -~s~~~t~d·;· ;~~;; ~~pp.;,r. 12 56 
3. 'ampled 2½ feet wide ore; about ¼ ore,¾ waste m co:pper; no antimony; 
the galena, in spots, has to be concentrated by wasbrng • • • • • • • • · ·: • · • • • • 25 12 
4. Sarnplccl 6 feet wide ore; aboµt t ore, t wast~; some copper; no ant11non_y. 54 97 
5. 'ampled 2 feet wide ore, (in a vein 15 feet wide;) ¼ ore, t waste; contams 
antimony · very little copper ores .. ......... - .... - • • - • · • - - - - · · - - · · · · · · · 91 10 
6. Sampled 4 feet wide ore; very ferruginous; hard to assort; traces of cop-
58 11 per ..... ....................... · •······································ 
7. Saruplcd lt foot wi<lc ore; tore, ¼waste; galena _in spots; no coppe~..... 36 23 
'ampled 16 feet wide ore; ¼ ore, t waste; ferrugmous; can be easily as-
sorted ........... - .... - ..... - . - ... - - -......... -.. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 55 
9. Sampled 17 feet wide ore; tore, f waste; no copper; can be eas~l:y assort~d 
by running; vein matter very crumbly, from the decomposition of its 
iron ores .... .... ........... .... . ................... • • • • • • • • • · · · - · · · • · · 12 56 
10. amplocl 6 feet wide ore; ¼ ore, ¾ waste; oxidized some; no antimony or 
copper · ore occurs i u pocket ........ ......................... - . . . . . . . . . 43 98 
11. Sampled' 4 feet wiile ore; tore, t waste in a vein 12 feet wide; waste easily 
assorted ........................................................ - . . . . . 42 41 
12. Sampled 1,1 feet wide ore; an average through a11 the slope of a mine; is 
as8orted on the clnrnper, throwing aside one-half the waste...... . . . . . . . . 100 53 
t:3. Sampled 1¾ foot wide ore; tore, t waste in a 7-foot wide vein; can be as-
sorted in extracting ore from the mine ................................. 84 82 
II. Copper ores.-1. Sampled 8 feet ore, width little developed; only stain of 
malachite-cannot be called ore-was taken from croppings as a prospect. 6 28 
2. amplccl fr<'t ore; ¾ ore, t waste; vein 10 feet wide, mostly copper, lazur, 
anu malachite and antimonial ores, easily assorted .. .. -................ . 
3. arnplccl 7 feet ore; wi<ltb. ½ore,½ waste; some galena, not refractory .... . 
4. ,_'ample<l 2t feet ore wiclth; vein 8 feet wide; not refractory ore .......... . 





G. arnpl<'<l 5 width of vein; sampled it as it would be taken out, before any 
nssorting conlu he done to it; ore in spots; no galena; ca,n be easily as-
sortr<1 uyhand; hore,-t{i- wa,ste ...... '. ..... .. .............. ........... 10 98 
7. , a111pkcl 4 fe t veiu width; docile ore; little lead; will assort¼ ore,\! waste. 47 13 
amplc<l ~t, vein beino- two separate pay-streaks in a vein 6 feet wicle; does 
not n'(lttire mnclt care in assorting; contains some antimonial ores ...... 105 39 
9. , 'ampkcl :3 f' ct ore width; vein 4 feet wiclc; contains considerable galena; 
is as. orted to abont t ore, ¾ waste; contains antimonial ores...... . . . . . . . 168 06 
10. 'amplcd a vein :3 feet wiclo a,nd picked the waste out, forming about½ ore½ 
waste, dotile ore; may pos:ibl_y be am~tlgamated with good results; con-
tni11s no galena,; may be rnllcd an a,vcrage .............................. 106 83 
11. , arnplecl a vein which is 45 feet wide on the croppings, showing the ore only 
in stain, ; contains about 10 per cent. galena; rnost.ly copper ores ; ores 
·an b' easily extracted by thcmsel ves; the 45 feet show about 18 inches 
of ore, not worked any at all ....................•......... _... . . . . . . . . 7 85 
12. amplNl :3½ feet ore wiuth, mostly highly oxidized ores, Huch as lazar anu 
malachite vein 5 fe<'t wide; can be ea ily assorted . ....... . _ ............ 105 75 
13. 'amplccl ev ral ore.seams of several width , f.rom two inches to one foot, 
o · ·111Tiug in~ vein 6 to 7 feet wide, containing little galena, showing the 
or· alio11 t a. it can h e extracted, with little assorting .. ....... · ........... 115 15 
14. ample<l an ,Lverage of all the veins iu the sonthwestcrn portion of the clis-
tri ·t. The·~· Hhow little or<'; the croppings show ouly malachite staius; 
ro ·k wa. uot :u;. ortecl, but taken as it came. This oro can be very easily 
a. sorted, yielding probably only 1\ , of its bulk in ore fit fo1· beneflciation . . . . . . . 42 11 
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stripped of all their ores, and only traces of the metal can be seen. These 
traces, however, lead one to detect the similarity of this vein to the San 
Ignacio vein, with which it runs nearly parallel, and which lies 150 yards 
lower down the mountain, aud on which some work has been doue. The 
mining operations done so far on the San Ign~cio vein (in fact, on all the 
veins, generally speaking) have been on but a small scale, owing to the 
high price of transportation. The work is seldom carried on without 
great obstacles, and they have rewarded the owners thus far very poorly. 
La Abiindancia is situated about 1½ mile northeast from Cerro Gordo 
City. It is a location of 1,ti00 running feet, on a massive vein embedded 
in limestone, running east 20 degrees north ; its dip varying from 59 
degrees to 65 degrees with the horizon, northwestward. The vein mat-
ter, being a very compact quartzite, bas withstood all alluvial influences, 
making the outcrop, which is from 25 to 40 feet wide, very prominent, 
and traceable for i mile. With the exception of tbe Buena Vista vein, 
this is the largest in the district. The vein has been opened upon by a 
cut of 30 feet horizontally, cross-cutting it from the north western slope of 
the mounta,in, and some very fine ore has been extracted, but it is some 
time since work has been discontinued. 
The ores occur in seams, carry very little lead, and do not contain 
much refractory metal. This cut showed an ore seam 16 inches wide, 
and several bunches of ore, all which assayed $59 83 per ton. 
Much debris had fallen into this opening, barring out a careful exam-
ination. 
The A.hundancia runs parallel, or nearly so, with the St. Lucas and 
the Soledad veins. 
All these are Yery massive veins, have precisely the same ch.aracter-
istics, and are not over one hundred feet apart. The St. Lucas is con-
. sidered one of the best mines in the district, and sufficient work bas 
been done on it to give an idea of its good and bad qualities. · 
St. Liicas.-The cropping of this mine (quartzite) stands 65 degrees 
north, in limestone, and runs east 5 degrees south. Nflar the smface the 
vein showed 6 feet width, containing several seams of poor ore, (now still 
in siglit,) and did not look very-promising. An incline vrns opened on the 
foot-wall for 54 feet deep; and the vein has been :followed eastward 011 
its course for 60 feet, where ore has been found (and extracted) in de-
tached bodies from 3 to 6 feet in width and from 10 to 15 feet vertically, 
and 16 to 20 feet in length; the vein itself having widened to 10 and 11 
feet from wall to wall, both of which are very well defined. The lower 
workings show an improvement in the quantity and quality of the ore. 
Tliefac~ ~ftheeastern driftex;hibits 5feet o~e width, of $08 83 ass~iyvalue. 
A.n add1t10ual 30 feet were sunk on the vem, below the 54 feet incline, but 
little work has been done thei·e. Tile vein shows so far no material 
change. Tlte ores contain about 8 per cent. of galena and some anti-
monial ores, and ores very rich in silver, (nests and bunehes were found 
which will assay $300 per ton,) and easily assorted from the barren 
Yein matter. The ore, as it is at present extracted for smelting pur-
poses, assayed $115 30, sampled at the mine from the ore dump, and a 
~atch of 10 to 12 tons at the Wolpkill and Cervantes Company's smelt-
mg works assayed $117 65 per ton . 
. Tl~e miue has heen worked very irregularly and very slow; hut, by 
smkrng the present incline, say 100 feet deeper (or ruu a tunnel from 
the _u~ountain side of 500 to 600 feet in length, gjviug at least 300 feet 
~dd1t10nal depth in the vein) and operating it by several levels extract-
n~g cill tl~e ore, uot leaviug pillars, (as is now done~) it could be! made to 
~yield ea 1ly 20, if not 25, tons of $125 ore daily with jtHlicious management. 
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The oTeater number of the veins situated in about the center of the 
di trict are so called galena ledges: for instance, the Union, Frei burg, 
..... 0 ,. 1, 2, and 3, Front, Santa Maria, San Felipe, and _many others, 
ome of which seem to be located on one and the same vem. 
Two distinctly separated veins of considerable t!imensions were met 
with 011 the hillside, where all the above-named ~la1ms are located. 
The Union is located on one of these. The vem has a general north 
and south course, is irn bedded in granular limestone, and. carries crys-
talline limestone for vein matter. Near the surface jts width cannot 
well be established. It resembles a mass of ore thrown together with 
boulders of country rock, and only the foot-wall is visible in a few places. 
The character of the vein matter has been in a great measure de-
stroyed by a high impregnation of oxides of iron. Several mining com-
panies have located on this vein, and have attacked it from the surface 
downward in places to a depth of over 70 feet. The La Maria tunnel 
has cut it in 500 feet-200 feet below the surface croppings. 
These lower workings show more regularity in the vein than there 
was near the surface; its average width can be called 20 feet, (in one 
place it is over 40 feet.) It shows its foot-wall very well defined, carries 
it · ore in bodies of different sizes, all having an inclination from north 
to outh (and improve southward) and are divided by bunches (horses) 
of vein matter. ~ 
The ores are chiefly argentiferous galena. Copper ores occur subor-
(li11ately, an<l only near the surface. 
The larger portion of the mine owners at Cerro Gordo being in want 
of imffi ·ient capital to open and explore their mines, fitting t,bem for 
thr xtraction of large quantities of ore, has been undoubtedly the 
main ause that mining has been carried on without a system. 
fa11y mines have onl_y the work done on them which the laws of the 
di8trict pre eribe, in order to make their tit.le good until a railroad is 
bnilt. Some of the more enterprising mine owners seem to have worked 
, ol ly with tlie object to extract a few tons of ore (rich ore) for sale, in 
orcl r to produce the necessaries of living, while others extract larger 
amount of ore, and trying to smelt them -un<l.er great disadvantages at 
or near the mine . 
MINES SITU.A.'I.'ED IN YELLOW PINE DIS'I.'RICT. 
~lier i cons~derable fertile land in the valleys of this district, upon 
wl_n~·h the Indian, lrnve, from time immemorial, been in the habit of 
nu ,·mg c rn, wb 0 at, and melons. AU the cereals as well as certain 
kind: C fruit an<l most vegetables, could also b; successfully grown 
hrr . rrh procluctiYe character of the soil i. further shown by the pres-
n<·e 'Y rywh '1' of a Yariety of native grasses, foruishing a never-failing 
I a:tt~rag-e. ~n many lo alities the best of hay crm be cut in abun<lance; 
~n l f r 0 Ta?11°· purpo, e advantage are possessed equal to the most 
fayor <l port10n~· f 'alifornia, tock requiring neither fod<ler nor shelter 
tl1~·011°'1Hmt th year. mple water-power for the propulsion of ma-
-luu 'r · ·an b made availal.)le within ea y access to the be t of timber. 
TIIE CLARK DI 'TRICT 
nortbern part of San 
beiug between the 34th 
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southern boundary of the district. At this point a most notable deposit 
of copper and silver ore exists, viz: 
The Copper World.-This mine, 1,600 feet in length, forms a depression 
in a spur of the mountain, cutting it at right angles. A wash or dry 
ravine marks either end of the company's location, there being an ele-
vation of 250 feet to the center of the deposit, near which point a body 
of ore exists 242 feet in width. Samples of this ore, brought to San 
Francisco, have, by their purity and wonderful richness, excited much 
inquiry as to the character of the deposit and other particulars connected 
with the locality. The ore belongs to the red oxide variety, none of 
which assays less than 40, and a large portion as high as 83 per cent. 
copper, and about $60 to the ton in gold and silver. This deposit is 
clearly traceable at intervals on its line of strike for several thousand 
feet, the outcrop being in places strongly marked. The Piutes call this 
this the "Iran Spitz Raunacarrie grow." 
The Oogoneep Caiion is a deep gorge or cut through limestone with 
elvan courses between greenstone and metamorphic slate. In the latter 
formation is found the-
Oogoneep _Lode, 1,600 feet in location; incasing walls, limestone, gan-
gue, greenstone; showing silver, blue and green carbonate of copper; 
vein, 25 to 40 feet in width, and traceable 1,000 feet. In 
The Bullion Rocle of the canon, on the northeast, at an altitude of 500 
feet, a fissure occurs in the limestone, traceable a considerable distance. 
This vein reveals argentiferous galena in fine crystals, and is 1,000 feet 
in length. 
The Scorpion mine, 1,600 feet in length, is a small lode cutting the 
Cogoneep at an acute angle. The ore shows galena, with indications of 
silver. 
Ascending the canon in a northeastern direction two miles, at a point 
four miles east from the Copper vVorld, in the western slope of the ridge 
or divide, at an elevation ·of about 2,000 feet, is found the 
Golconda Lode1 in length 1,600 feet; course northwest and south-
east; traceable 250 feet; width from four to ten feet, incased in talcose 
slate, with quartz ore gangue, showing antimonial silver, copper, and 
galena. This is believed to be a valuable mine, and is well known. In 
a westerly direction is situated 
Golconda No. 2; location, 1,000 feet, in limestone, with elvan courses 
of greenstone, and containing a metalliferous vein of some power, similar 
to Golconda No. 1. Proceeding thence northwest a distance .of eight 
miles, is reached 
I vcmpah.-Tllis term, signifying clear water in the Indian tongue, is 
applied to a section of the district under consideration lying at the 
month. ~f Signaw Can~n, on the easter~y slope of Clark Mountain, and 
compnsmg a number of valuable metalliferous ores. At this point there 
exist all the facilities requisite for insuring the economical working of 
the various ores found in the district, whether treated by mill process 
or smelted. 
This locality, while it is central to the neighboring mines, whence it 
can only be reached over a sandy road, is well supplied with wood and 
water. 
The town of Ivanpah, with railroad communication to Wilmington 
is destined to be the distributing point and principal place of busines~ 
for the entire district. 
The formation here is granitic, overlaid by metamorphic slate. 
Industry, situated alJout one mile southeast of the town coursino· 
' 0 
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, ea t and west, six feet wide, incased in slate, with calcspar and quartz 
gangue • length of mine, 1,400 feet; value of ore, $108 per ton. 
Caiim~ Lode, showing a width of 10 to 15 feet of ?oppe_r, galena, and 
silver ore incased· in slate with quartz gangue; claim 1,600 feet; and 
The Ivdnpah, a similar veiµ, 1,600 _feet in length, six feet wide; the 
country rock of metamorphic slate with quartz gangue. On the western 
slope of the divide is . . . 
The Ncwajo, 1,600 feet in locat10n; lode 10 _feet wide, runnm~ east 
and _west, with quartz gangue. Parallel to this, and 156 feet distant, 
is the 
Silver JJ1ountain on the northern slope of Clark Mountain, and imme-
diately under the high ve~tical limestone cliffs t~at r~nder_this mountain 
such a marked feature m the: landscape. This ridge 1s about three 
miles long by two in width. At its eastern extremity lies 
The Meqqitier Lode, 1,600 feet in length, limestone walls, vein 12 to 18 
feet wide, and showing copper, galena, iron, and silver, traceable by 
croppings a distance of 2,500 feet. 
The Galenct, parallel to the above, is similar in character, and contains. 
1,600 feet. 
The Topeka lies three hundred feet east of the" Micawbe-r," and is 
about 10 inches in width, incased in limestone, and disclosing the 
presence of antimonial silver and copper. 
The .Maranop, the Sapcwt, and the Coaquap.-Each contain 2,000 feet, 
calc 'par gangue, veins from 4 to 20 feet wide, and showing galena, 
silv-er, and copper. 
Fuel in abundance and of good quality can be found within a few 
mile . Water is obtaineu in the immediate vicinity of the min~, and if 
more hould be required for milling purposes it can be brought from a 
larg , nev r-failing spring at the town of Pechoca, 2 miles distant. 
Proceeding westwardly, on the line of strike of the Copper World, a 
di tan e of 1,200 feet, is found the 
Crescent Jlfine.-Here the calcspar cappings occur almost intact for a 
wi<1th of 4 feet, showing stains of blue and green carbonate and red 
oxide of copper. Excavations of a few feet in depth expose a large 
body of ore, similar in character to that of the Copper vVorld. In a 
onthwe, terly direction, 1,200 feet from the latter, is located 
The Taba,scita.-It is 1,600 feet in length, and rests upon the western 
flank of the ·ame spur, at an elevation of 250 feet above the western 
ravine or wa h, and 50 feet below the summit of the divide. This 
de1 o it i from 4 to 6 feet in width, and discloses the presence of galena, 
chlorides, and natiYe il-rnr. . 
Th cropping are visible for 75 feet, being rf'gular and well defined, 
with a ·lay . am or gangue. 
Th ore of this mine will not require roasting, and can be easily 
redn •ed l>. the ordinary mill procesi::;. 
The Pechoca Lode, loca,ted nearly opposite the Tabascita, is from 7 to 
10 f iu width, howino- galena, copper, and silver; the first named in 
x · ,' with a laro-e p rcentao·e of silver, a saying from $56 to $4GO 
pPr t 11. Th onterop i .. tra · able for a short distance only, but the ide 
f th bill i." ·ov r d wi h tl ~bri ' ·harged with ore . 
.Jllin ral Hill itnat don th a. tern flank of Clark fountain, includes 
h:.a g u p and auon lo<l . . 
Ou b ' ~ . li ' , · , wid Yall 1 y of arable land, covered with bunch 
f!.T, :: and lJ ·a· n tr , wl1i ·b latt r wh 11 dry, is good foel for gene-
1·~t i1~" .· ~~JU r f r m_ lti1_1g pn~·p :e.. ·water can be had here by 
rnkm "' a f w-£ n t1tutmg tlu: an adyautageous point for meltiug 
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or smelting. Mineral Hill js characterized in a manner that would ' at 
once arrest the attention of the experience of miner and prospector. It 
can be seen from the opposite range, (the Providence,) distant some 
eight miles, standing in bold relief against a dark background of 
fossiliferous limestone, which caps the country for many miles. .A long, 
narrow, mineralized belt ' of yellow and reddish ocher-colored country 
appears coursing northerly and southerly on the eastern flank of the 
range. The center of this metallic belt (composed of metamorphic 
slate with a white line drawn through it) resembles a monster quartz 
lode, which on near approach proves to be a strong dike of porphyry, 
similar to that of the Comstock lode. 
Though water can be obtained in this vicinity, there i sbut little 
timber, for which reason it would be advtsable to erect reduction works 
at a point in. the valley about 2 miles distant, where both wood and 
water are abundant. These mines are not more than 40 miles from 
Cotton wood Island, on the Colorado River. The gradients between 
these points are favorable, the road leading down a brmul, smooth, dry 
ravine. The mineral-bearing lodes of this locality an appear to course 
at nearly right angles with the dike mentioned, and to terminate in it 
in a northerly direction. They are traceable, hmYever, for a considerable 
distance without diminution of strength or mineral character, proving 
them to be something more than mere spurs of the dike, which is of 
great strength, and presents a bold outcrop. Though it does not carry 
mineral at the surface, it is reasonable 'to suppose that, like the Com-
stock, it will become mineralized in depth. 
The following description of one of those lodes will serve to illustrate 
the character of the whole: · 
The London, 1,800 feet in location, with a vein from 2 to 4 feet 
wide, traceable for 1,000 feet, inclosed in metamorphic slate walls 
and a quartz gangue, is highly charged with galena~ cup11er sulphurets, 
and silver glance, giving an assay value of $560 per ton. The London 
lies between the Cronise and Blue Horse, both of which it is thought 
will unite with it at no gTeat depth. 
The John Hunt.-Location, l,000 feet; lode, from 3 to 6 inches in 
width; assaying $148 96 in silver per ton. 
Gray .Lllule.~L?cation, 1,000 feet ; lode, 18 inches in width; assaying 
$227 per ton m s1lYer. · 
Billy Purse.-Location, 1,000 feet; width of lode, G incbes. 
Belmont.-Location, 1,000 feet; lode, 12 inches wide. 
Bull Oactirs.-Loca~ion, 1,000 feet; lode, from 4 to 6 feet in width. 
Thom Hu~it.-Locati_ou, 1,000 feet; width of lode, 12 inches. 
Compromise.-Locatwn, 1,000 feet; lode, from 6 to 13 inches wide. 
Billy Olarlc.-Location, 1,200 feet; width oflode, 2 to 8 feet. 
Ketchum.-Location, 1,200 feet; lo<le, from 12 to 13 inches wide. 
Orosm,an.-Location, 1,000 feet; width of lode, 12 to 18 inches. 
The_ JJfary De~ane_y.-Location, l,~00 feet; lode, 15 inches wide; 
assaymg $U9 8G m s1lYer per ton. 
Oroni-~e.-Location, _ 1,800 feet; width of lode, 6 to 24 inches. 
Blue Horse.-Locatwn, l,000 feet; lode, 4 iuchcs wide· assaying 
$119 37 per ton in silver. ' 
Emigrant.-Location, 1,000 feet; width of lode 4 inches· assaying 
$368 per ton in silver. ' ' 
Tharsum.-Location, 1,800 feet; lode, 24: inches wide. 
Jlionumental.-Location, 1,800 feet; wi<lth of lode, 4 inches. 
Thunderbolt.-Location, 1,600 feet; lode, from 16 to 24 inches wide. 
Gross Ooiirse.-Location, 400 feet; width of lode, 10 inches. 
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Colonel Price.-Location 1 400 feet; lode, 24 inches wide. 
Galena.-Location l GOO f~et; width of lode, 8 inches. 
Brooklyn.-Locati~n '1 200 feet; lode, 12 inches wide. 
Parana.-Location, 1,800 feet; ~ode, 18 inches_ wide. 
Eagle.-Locat.ion, 1,000 feet;, width of lode, 6 i?~hes. . 
Gave Oity.-Location, 1,000 feet; lod~, 12 t? 16 mche_s wide. 
Nightingale.-Location, 1,000 feet; w1dt_h of lod~, 18 mches. 
Hornet.-Location, 1,000 feet; lode, 12 mches wirle. . 
Lion.-Location, 2,000 feet; lode, from 30 to _50 feet_ wid_e. 
Indian Qiteen.-Location, 1,000 feet; 8 to 10 mches m width. 
J. O. Breclcinridge.-Location, 1,000 feet; lode, 4 to 12 inches wide. 
Joe Johnston.-Locatiou, 1,000 feet; lode, 4 to 8 inches in width. 
Beauregard.-Location, 1,00.0 feet; lode, 10 inches wide. 
Leaving Mineral Hill and proceeding aloug the same flank of Clark 
range, a distance of about two miles in a southerly direction, 
The Potoochairny, 2,000 feet in leugth, has a north and south strike; 
vein 20 feet wide, gangue talcose; metals, bromide of silver and 
carbonate of copper. 
The Nimgiputz is 2,000 feet in length, gangue talcose; vein 8 feet 
wide, and showing bromide and chloride of silver, copper~ and galena. 
The Toynabbie, with an east and west strike, discloses a calcspar 
and ta1cose slate gangue, and the presence of the same metals as in the 
la t descl'i bed.. 
The X. I. L. D. mine, 2,000 feet in length, and 14 feet wide at the 
point of it greate t development, is incased in walls of dolomite and 
carbonate of lime, with a ga,ngue of calcspar; the entire vein is 
thoroughly impregnated with metalliferous ore, showing on the surface 
the pre:cuce of galena, carbonate of copper, and chloride of silver. It 
dips 4,3° w :terly, cutting the stratification of the country. The ore 011 
the ont ·rop i ' not refra,ctory, and can be worked readily by milling pro-
ce H aud ·imple amalgamation. 
"\Yater c,tu be had witlliu a 1r:.ile of the main wagon road, and wood is 
abundant on thi lope or flank of Clark lVlouutain. Ivanpah, the cen-
tral point of the whole district, is two and one-half miles distant. 
The evi<lent value anu favorab le situation of this property render it 
very attracti rn as a mining investment. Easterly, 800 feet is located. 
The AnelarJ, 1,000 feet in length, coursing· north and south; vein 
two ~ et wide, in limestone walls, exhibiting galena, silver, and 
copp r. · 
:The COTCl[Jaenip, 2,000 feet in location, the strike being east and 
,~ .' t; width of lode, 40 feet, uisclosing copper, galena, golcl, and 
·1lY<'r; 0-:1,no·ne alcqrn,r tracea,ble a l01w <listance, aud ·indicating the 
·i~tc tH' , of ,t valnahle mine at no great depth. 
The Jlfrreopits ha,' an ea. t and west strike, the lode being two feet 
wi<l ; g-a11gue talco e, a11d the country rock limestone; carbonate of 
pp r a,nd :ih·er bromide are met with. Location 1,000 feet. 
The 'lUJ ~ 000 feet in length, courses northwe~t and outhwest, 
ancl ·how: a ,rillth of 130 feet; lim estone gangne aml country 
r ·l . h valu of thi.' location is not vi.fol ou the , nrface. From 
li • fa ho, ,,,er hat th '' ~1e(J(]nier," '' Mi awber," "Galena," '' To-
p ka' ... . I. L. J ., ' u >lag,' and · ycral other lo<l s terminate in 
hi: fi: , ·m a i-i 0 ·h an O'l . , and do not xtend b yond it, there is rea 'on 
b ·li<·Y it 1n •taUif ron: in c1 pt11, aucl Ynlnable property.-
Tit I,1r;aputz lornt d for 2 000 f"' on float, the lode uot beiuo- Yi. i• 
l le· n· •, i-ic·h an 1 ·h w c-,•al na an<l : ilY r. b 
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The Ochanoche, a similar location, disclosing copper, galena, and sil ve;. 
The Miingisi has a length of 1,600 feet, with a northeast and south- · 
west strike; gaugue spar, country rock limestone, showing galena and 
silver. 
The Al_qonqitin is a location of trap dyke, 1,600 feet by 200 feet, im-
prego.ated with argentiferous galena, and assays made give 65 per cent. 
of lead. 
Eight miles northeast of" IYanpah," down the valley, in a spur striking 
easte1·ly from the main range, at an elevation of 1,000 feet, is found the 
Umbahceti.-Width of lode 17 ½ feet, in limesto,ne walls, disclosing 
galena and antimonial silver, and may be traced 2,000 feet. The ores 
of this mine should be hauled about 4 miles, to the '' Mesquite Valley," 
where wood and water are abundant, and in close proximity to the sur-
ve.ved line of the projected railroad. · 
Here the ores of other mines in the vicinity could also be profit-
ably reduced, and the product, by rail, landed in Wilmington at a cost 
not to exceed $15 per ton, covering all the expenses of mining and mill-
ing. The ore of the Um bahceti assays $40 per ton in silver, and 70 
per cent. lead. Lying about 5 miles from the above, in a northerly direc-
tion, is · 
The Josephus, coursing northeast and southwest, and showing a vein 
of solid mineral 7½ feet in width, a distance of 300 feet. It lies verti-
cally, and is incased in limestone walls, traceable for 1,500 feet by the 
capping. · 
This is believed to be a mine of undoubted value, the ores being rich 
in both gold and silver, with a large percentage of galena. 
It is located within two miles of a point in Mesquite Valley, whRre 
reduction works can be advantageously established, and is sufficiently 
elevated t,o admit the tapping of the lode by a dike. 
Wood and water are found in the vicinity. The ores of the Josephus 
give, by assay, $24 in silver per ton, $63 in gold, and 82 per cent. 
lead. In a northerly direction lies · 
The Amargosa, which can be traced a distance of 1,500 feet on the 
line of the croppings, showing spar and carbonate of copper. The lode 
is about 10 inches wide, the gangue being limestone, running north and 
south . 
The Ione runs north and south, with a greenstone gangue, and lime-
stone walls. This vein is 10 feet wide, and shows a mass of mineral for 
100 feet, the remaining distance on the line of strike being covered with 
debris. 
The ore discloses red oxide and blue and green carbonate of copper . 
. T~e Sunder is ~ b!ind ~edge, recen~ly discovered by the Indians, 2,000 
feet m length, w1thm a few yards of the town. of I vanpah. The surface 
expl_ora~ion reveals a_ body of ore 4 to 6 feet wide, assaying $1,200 p~r 
ton rn silver, and wlnch eau be successfully treated by the ordinary mill 
process. 
Yellow Pine mining district.-This district, having an area of 25 by 
60 miles, adjoins Clark district on the north. The mountains here 
attain a great elevation; Charleston Peak, the highest, point in the 
vicinity, reaches an altitude of 10,000 feet, and forms a prominent land 
mark for many miles around. 
So great is its elevation tl:iat snow lies continually upon its northern 
and ,vestern slopes, and. in melting, keens the streams in the canons 
repleuh,hed, and the waters of the valleys cool throughout the summer. 
A before mentioned, the greater portion of this district is covered with 
several species of pine found in the Sierra Nevada range at the same 
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altitude. The mountains here are capped with fossil!ferous limestone, 
with dikes of igneous rock intersecting the metalhferous lodes, and 
cutting them at interrnls. 
Ou the eastern slope of the range, in Plum Canon, in a heavily tim-
bered country, is located . . . . . 
'J._1/te A.sparqua-rnicth.-Tbis vem IS 1
1
600 feet I~ length, 3 to 8 f~et wide, 
with a northeast and south west strike, showmg gold and s11 ver and 
quartz calcspar gangue. . . 
The Snow-squall Lorle is from 3 to 4 feet w1d~, and discloses the p~es-
ence of copper, silver, and gold, the gangue berng greenstone; location 
1,600 feet iu length; strike east :3ind west. . . . 
The Piute Chief, situated 10 miles south of the old "Potos1" mrne, IS 
a strong vein 1,G00 feet in length, averaging 20 feet wide, aud assaying 
over 50 per cent. in copper, and $50 per ton of silver. 
:J.1he 'J..1ersharrurn, located about 20 miles northeast of the Potosi, is a 
small but promising lode, about three feet in width, containing fully 75 
per cent. of galena, with some silver, the latter assaying $40 per ton. 
The Piiite Joe, a claim of 1,G00 feet, is in the same group as the" Pi-
ute Chief," and is very similar in many respects, showing copper and 
silver. Assays made gave 41 per cent. copper. . 
The Tecopah, in the vicinity of the above, has an east and west strike, 
and a greenstone gangue. This vein is about 10 feet in width, the loca-
tion cove1fog 1,600 feet, disclosing copper which assays 24 per cent. 
The Pine Nut and Little Giant are two claims, each 1,600 feet, and show 
copper, gold, and silver; both lodes aYeraging about 5 feet in width. 
The Fair View, located 20 miles east of the'' Potosi" and 5 miles south 
of the "Ter, bal'rumt is a vein of argentiferous galena, 4 feet in width, 
and as 'aying about $1,200 per ton in silver. Wood and water are 
abundant in clo. e proximity to this mine, as well as to the group of 
claim just de cribed. 
The Lone Star cind Northern Light are found in the vicinity of the 
"Piute Chief," both veins averaging 5 feet in width, and bearing gold, 
ilver, ancl copper. 
The Jlfesqu-ite Toano and Promontory are copper-bearing lodes, 1,600 
feet in length each. . 
Salt deposits.-Twenty-five miles west of the town of Ivanpah occurs 
a stratum of pme rock salt, 8 feet in thickness, which may be traced 
for ome di. t ance. This salt is chemically pure, highly crystalline, and 
a tran parent as glass. It can be quarried in large blocks. 
Town sites.-Tlte town of Ivanpah, in Clark distric1;,. embraces an area 
of 160 acre., and is located at the mouth of Sequaw Uai'ion, on the main 
road from '\Valker's Pa 'S to tbe Colorado River. This road intersects 
th Wilmington and Salt Lake road at Coyote Springs, 28 miles west of 
lvanpah. ,•id from the natural trade resulting from the mineral re-
our e. of the di 'tri t the Salt Lake trade could be diverted to this 
l alit , fnrni ·bing return freight for trains employed in transporting 
or' · to 1ott nw o 1 I ·lan<l, which would materia,l1y reduce the expense of 
or tran ,·p 1 ta ti n to that point. From its central locality, and the min-
ral w al h f h nei o-hborhood, this town cannot fail to become a place 
of : m, importau r. 
P ·ho a.-Thi. tow·n it on. i. t.· of mo a,cre. upon the southern fl.auk 
f larl ... foun tain. larg flowing ' pring f pnre , oft water is found 
h r . J>p ·h ·a l riv. it. imp 1· an e u ainlyfrom the number of mines 
in th i111111 ·di t Yi ·i11it •• 
'ity.- Iin ral Hill, mbra ·ing an area of 8 acre in the 
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center of the mining locality of that name, is located upon the eastern 
llank. of Clark Mountain. . 
Good Spring, .another tqwn site in Tecopah Valley, is situated at the 
initial point. of Clark districtr elsewl}.ere referred to. It is well supplied 
with both wood and water. 
Ola,y.-There are several localities, both in Clark and Yellow Pine dis-
tricts, where clay of good qualityr suitable for fire-brick, as well as pot-
tery, can be obtained in any quantity. Very large deposits are met with 
between .Mescal .Springs and the Golconda Mine in Clark district. 
Labor.-White labor can be obtained in this region at about $60 per 
month of 26 days, not including board, which costs $1 per day. Indian 
labor can be had at $15 per month, with rations costing 50 cents per 
day. The Southern Piutes have of late shown a disposition to identi(v 
themselves with the whites, and now are anxious to find employment as 
laborers. 
The agricultural resources of Yellow Pine district have been noted in 
the foregoing pages of this report. The valleys of Ulark district are 
highly productive also, and cover a wide range. Thousands of acres of 
bunch and other wild grass are found in the vicinity of I vanpah and 
other mining centers. On Clark's Fork at least two thousand tons of 
ha,y could have been cut in the summer of 1869. The soil here, wherever 
cultivated by the Indians, produces good crops. 
Roads.-From Ivanpah to Walker's Pass and Visalia the gradients 
are very light. The road crosses the following mountain ranges, but 
passes through so low tha.t the ascent and descent are scarcely percep-
tible, viz : The Burned Mountain Range, the Granite, the A margosa, 
and the Clark. . 
From I vanpah to the intersection of the old Salt Lake and Fort Mo-
have route, thence to Point of Rocks, San Bernardino, and Wilmington 
the road for the most part is well worn and level, with stations at con-
venient intervals. Although there is another route to San Bernardino 
and Wilmington by way of Soda Lake, the Caves, and Camp Cady, the 
former is believed to be the shortest and best. 
DIS'l'ANCES. 
From Ivanpah to San Francisco vfa Cayote Springs, on Salt Lake road, 
to San Bernardino aud Wilmington-
Miles. 
To Cayote Springs ...... ______ . _. ____ .. __________ .. _____ . _ .. _ _ 22 . 
To Butter Springs .. _ ... _ ... _______ . __ . _. __ . _ .. _. ____ . __ .. _ _ _ _ _ 62 
To Junction .............. __ .. _____ . _ .. ______ . __________ ... _ _ _ 97 
To Fish Ponds . ..... ___ . __ .... _ ... ___ . _____ . ___ . ________ .. _ . _ . 105 
To Mormon Grocery ............ _._. ______ .. _. _. ___ . _______ ... _ 127 
To Point of Rocks ... . ....... __ ... __ . _ ..... __ .. ___ . __ ... _ . _ . _ _ 133 
To Lairn's Upper Crossing .. __ . __ . __ . ____ ___ . _______ . _ ~ _ .. ___ . __ 148 
To Toll Gate .. _ .... __ ... _ . _ . _ .. __________ . ____ . ___ . _______ . _ _ _ 170 
To lVIartin's. __ .. __ . ____ . __ . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . ____ .. __ . __ . _ . . . . _ . . . 180 
To San Bernardino . __ .. __ .. __________ . ________ . ____ . _ . ___ . _ _ _ _ 195 
To Los Augeles ..... ____ .. __ ..... _. _____ . _. __________ . _ .. ____ .. 257 
To Wilmington ...... _ ... __ ...... _. __ .. _____ . _. _____ ...... _ ... 278 
From Martin to Los Angeles direct the distance is 62 miles. _ 
From Ivaupah to Wilmington by way of Soda Lake and Camp Cady-
Miles. 
To O~pper World Mine . _ . __ . ___ .... _ .. ____ . _ ..... __ .. . . __ . _ _ _ _ 6 
To 1' agon Road . _ .. _ ... _ .. __ . __ ..... _ ..... __ ... _ .. _ . __ .. _ .. _ . . · 24 
16 RAILROAD TO OREGON. 
Miles. 
To Valley Wells .............. ... - - .... - .......... - .. - . - . . . 30 
To Rancheria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
To Point of Mountain ..................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
To Soda Lake ....... ......... . .. . • .. ....... -...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
To Oaiion Springs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
To Camp Cady ........................ ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
To Junction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 
To Los Angeles .......... ... ... .. ................... .......... 261 
To Wilmington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 282 
0 
